Prices

Details

Adult:

Transportation is not included. Please let us know if
you have a car, have room for someone in your car, or
need a ride. There is a free shuttle between the inn and
the mountain.

(double occupancy)

•

Skier: $599

•

Non-Skier: $479

Checks payable to / credit card payments processed
by Havurat Yisrael Synagogue.
Please include the names and ages of everyone in
your party when registering. For accurate tracking,
please mail all registrations and payments to:

Family & Group:
Age

Skier

Non-Skier

12—up

$390

$250

96-02 68th Ave

6—11

$350

$225

Forest Hills, NY 11375

4—5

$155

$155

3 & under

Free

Free

Family & Group discount pricing above applies only
for additional people staying in a room with two fullprice adults. If room is not occupied by two adults,
applicable percentage of room charge ($540 per
room for entire trip) will be added for each occupant.

Serge Merkin

32nd Annual

HAVURAT YISRAEL
Ski Shabbaton
With Rabbi David Algaze
Wednesday January 23rd
through
Sunday January 27th
2019
The Gray Ghost Inn
Mount Snow
In the beautiful mountains of
southern Vermont.

Please email or call for further information:
serge.merkin@gmail.com / 917-656-2722
50% non-refundable deposit is due with reservation.
Full payment is due two weeks before the trip.
Please cooperate with the deadline!

32

32 is a Special Number!

Complete Package

32° is the blessed freezing point!

*

Lift tickets: for Thursday, Friday, Sunday.

Anyone can go outside when it’s 80° and thank G-d
for a beautiful day, but those of us who’ve discovered
the beauty and joy of Winter have the special
privilege of being grateful when the temperature falls
to 32° and below, snowflakes appear, and we begin to
look forward to our annual celebration of Skiing &
Shabbat together.

*

Lodging: Four nights in our own private
country inn (check-in Wednesday evening,
check-out Sunday morning), enjoying the warm
hospitality of our innkeeper and friend, Carina
Hellstrom. Free shuttle bus to the mountain!

*

Meals: Innovative, freshly prepared kosher
meals at the inn, plus food to take along skiing,
expertly served by Executive Caterers.

*

Orthodox Services: Minyanim every day.
Those who are unfamiliar with the services
are able to feel comfortable participating.

*

Learning: Daily Shiurim and informal
discussions with no Hebrew required.

*

Shabbaton: An unforgettable experience!





Friends — A truly unique community of about
eighty people — a diverse group of singles,
couples, teens and families that comes together
once a year. All levels of Jewish observance
welcome. Newcomers are instantly among
friends.
Skiing & More — The high speed bubble
chairlift speeds you to the Mt. Snow summit in
7 minutes, shielded from the wind. A complete
array of attractions and activities is close by,
including downhill and cross-country skiing,
tubing, snowshoeing, ice skating, sledding,
snowmobiling, hiking, sleigh rides, heated
swimming.







Comfortable Accommodations — We have
exclusive use of the Gray Ghost Inn, just
minutes from the lifts, where we daven, learn
Torah, play pool and ping pong in the game
room, stay up too late talking by the fireplace,
roll in the snow then warm up in the outdoor
hot tub and more! The inn is ideal for families.
Great Food — Forget pots, pans, shopping and
taking time out from skiing to prepare everything
and instead get ready to enjoy catered meals
including a great breakfast buffet, wraps for
lunch, complete Shabbat meals, fresh pizza and
yes, ice cream!
Torah Throughout — Three daily minyanim,
shiurim with the Rabbi, and a Torah-filled
atmosphere which reaches its peak on an
amazing Shabbat filled with holiness and
spirituality that skiers look forward to every year
with inspiring singing, great food and lots of
fun under the leadership of Rabbi David
Algaze.

“I’m having the time of my life!”
—Gary

Available for additional discounted fees:
Ski rentals and lessons.

Contact Us
Havurat Yisrael
106-20 70th Avenue
Forest Hills, NY 11375
718-261-5500
Serge Merkin, Ski Shabbaton Chairman
serge.merkin@gmail.com
917-656-2722

